
Can’t get financing?
You deserve a second chance.
Hyperion Homes' Lease with a Right to Purchase program provides responsible 
households who cannot obtain a mortgage a transparent path to homeownership.
The program provides rental certainty with just a one year financial commitment.
 
Here is how it works: 

2 N. Riverside Plaza, Ste. 1250 | Chicago, IL 60606 | 877.234.5155
www.hyperionhomes.com

Hyperion Homes is not a mortgage company, does not have any obligation to provide and does not provide financing and cannot 
guarantee or in any way assure that a resident will be able to obtain a mortgage if and when he/she wishes to exercise the Purchase Right.
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Next steps
• Visit hyperionhomes.com to apply

• Contact Hyperion Homes or  
*Dependent on maintenance reserve usage 
**Based on qualifying factors

to learn more

Hyperion Homes is not a mortgage company, does not have any obligation to provide and does not provide financing and cannot 
guarantee or in any way assure that a resident will be able to obtain a mortgage if and when he/she wishes to exercise the Purchase Right.

Advantages

Sign a lease

Financial commitment limited to 1 year

Security deposit required

Rent certainty            

Mutual responsibility to maintain home

Right to purchase the home at pre-determined price*

Pick from MANY** homes available for sale

Standard Lease
Hyperion Homes

Lease with Purchase Right

Typically
1-2 years 

5 years in Illinois/Colorado
3 years in Texas

Renovations available
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Hyperion Homes funds and performs renovations if requested and approved.
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